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GENERAL

Historical review of US services evolution and their command structures, Chaps 1-5.


No, he argues: let Navy be active defense, Army passive.


Keenan, John A.  "Historical Overview of Joint Army/Marine Corps Operations."  AWC student paper,
   Surveys experiences since Rev War.

   Relies on various historical examples.

See also:
- Bibliographies on Airmobility; Amphibious Warfare; Command; Coalitions; Coast Defense; US Department of Defense; and others in Joint.

PRE-20th CENTURY-GENERAL/MISCELLANEOUS

       Battle of New Orleans.


See also:
- Bibliographies on Coastal Defense and Riverine Warfare in Rivers.

PRE-20th CENTURY-CIVIL WAR


Jointness Through 1945


PRE-20th CENTURY – SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR


1900-1918


See also:
-WWI Section of 2nd Infantry Division in Unit Histories.

BETWEEN WORLD WARS 1919-1940

Army Navy Register, Vols 81-82, 1927. Per.


_____.


Miller, Edward, War Plan Orange, cited below.


Covers Joint Army Navy Board.


And 1935 ed.


And later edition.


And 1927 ed.

See also:

-Bibliographies on Coast Defense.
WORLD WAR II: GEN/MISC

Served in 293d Joint Assault Signal Co.

Per.
Includes section on Joint War Plans Committee, 1943-45, predecessor of JOPS.

Strobridge, Truman R. JCS and Joint Education System, cited below.

Sutherland, Richard K. "Air Cooperation with Naval Surface Forces." SOP Instr 15, 11 Apr 1944.
7 p. D785S87.


Pt 1 (ca 250 p.) printed in 5x8 size; Pt 2 (ca 150 p.) in mimeo and 8x11-1/2 size.

UG703U542.
And CGSC version, 53 p.

102 p. UA18U5U5.
And plans of 1936 (75 p), 1939 (18 p), & 1947 (114 p).


See also:
- Amphibious - WWII
- Intell-WWII & - crypto
- "Joint Chiefs of Staff"
- Strategy
- Planning - WWII
WWII: SPECIFIC OPERATIONS/CASE STUDIES


See Chap XVI on "Smith vs Smith."


Marine general sacks Army general.


Okinawa, in this case.


3 articles covering Bora Bora occupation (1942), Salerno (1943), and Dominican Republic (1965).


Occupation and defense of Bora Bora Is, Jan 1942.


First "fully integrated" land-air offensive.


See also:
-Section on E Awards in Economic Mobilization Bibliography in WWII-US Home Front.